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SEOUL: Staff members of the Korea Exchange applaud as they threw confetti for the media during the year’s market closing ceremony near a screen showing the Korea Composite Stock Price Index (KOSPI) in Seoul on Wednesday.
Asian shares were mixed in Wednesday trading, with only some markets cheered by an overseas rally. — AP

LONDON: Struggling oil producers could suffer even more pain
in 2016 with further plunges in already record-low prices, BP
Chief Executive Bob Dudley warned yesterday. “A low point
could be in the first quarter,” Dudley told BBC radio. Oil prices
fell by 34 percent in 2015, battered by prolonged global over-
supply and a slowdown in energy-hungry China’s economy.
Dudley predicted that prices could stabilize towards the end of
the year, but would remain low for the foreseeable future.

“Prices are going to stay lower for longer, we have said it and
I think we  are in this for a couple of years. For sure, there is a
boom-and-bust cycle here,” Dudley said.

Prices have particularly slumped since December 4 when
the Organization of  the Petroleum Exporting Countries decid-
ed against limiting production as members fight to keep mar-
ket share. Potentially adding to the supply worries was action
by the US Congress last month to end the 40-year-old ban on
exports of crude oil produced in the country.

Supply glut
Oil prices pared losses Thursday but ended 2015 sharply

lower as the “black gold” was battered by prolonged global
oversupply and a slowdown in energy-hungry China’s econo-

my. North Sea Brent, the European benchmark for oil, dropped
almost 35 percent over the year, while the US benchmark West
Texas Intermediate (WTI) fell 30 percent.  “With Brent crude oil
hovering near 11-year lows and WTI not faring all that much
better, the markets are ending the year on a somber note, con-
sistent with what we see as ongoing physical oversupply,” said
Tim Evans of Citi Futures.

The key futures contracts finished Thursday with modest
daily gains. WTI for delivery in February rose 44 cents to close at
$37.04 on the New York Mercantile Exchange.

In London, Brent for February delivery rose 82 cents to
$37.28 a barrel. The modest rebound Thursday may stem from
investors trying to minimize risks after betting on prices to fall
ahead of the long New Year’s weekend,  said Andy Lipow of
Lipow Oil Associates. Markets are closed Friday.

“It could be simply end-of-year short-covering because the
market has been so bearish,” he said, “and people squaring their
positions.” Crude futures have dived from more than $100 a bar-
rel in mid-2014 as abundant supplies were exacerbated by
strong output by OPEC and the United States.

Prices have particularly slumped since December 4 when
the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries decided

against limiting production as members fight to keep market
share.

Also weighing on market sentiment was China as growth
slowed in the economy of the world’s largest energy consumer.
And OPEC member Iran was poised to boost crude exports
after sanctions are lifted, part of its landmark nuclear agree-
ment with major powers.

“We know the market is oversupplied and as we go into
2016 the market will await the return of Iranian oil,” Lipow said.
Potentially adding to the supply worries was action by the US
Congress  earlier this month to end the 40-year-old US ban on
exports of crude oil produced in the country.

NuStar Energy and ConocoPhillips announced Wednesday
they were loading “what they believe to be the nation’s first
export cargo of US-produced light crude oil” since the ban was
lifted. 

Russia output up
Russia pumped a record 534 million tons of crude oil in 2015

even as it reeled from a fall in oil prices caused by a supply glut,
energy ministry data showed yesterday. The country’s oil and gas
condensate production last year increased 1.4 percent year-on-

year, with output reaching 10.73 million barrels per day, a post-
Soviet record, according to data cited by Interfax news agency. 

The slide in oil prices and Western sanctions over Moscow’s
role in the Ukraine crisis have pummeld the oil-dependent
Russian economy in recent months. The ruble lost around half
of its value in 2014 but recovered slightly as energy prices stabi-
lized last year. But the recent renewed slump in oil prices-with
Brent crude falling to an 11-year low last month-casts a shadow
on the prospect of economic recovery.  “All states, including
OPEC countries, have concentrated on increasing their output
and turning out as much oil as possible not to lose their market
niches, not taking note that they are driving prices down,” ener-
gy consultant Mikhail Krutikhin said yesterday on Russian radio.
“It appears that Russia is also following this path.”

Russia’s Central Bank predicted that if oil prices remain at
their current level, GDP could shrink 2 percent in 2016. President
Vladimir Putin assured at his annual press conference earlier last
month that the country was prepared for any economic situa-
tion, despite the volatility in oil prices. Russia’s 2016 budget had
been calculated on the basis of an oil price of $50 per barrel, a
figure Putin said was an “optimistic” assessment of the situation,
with the price now hovering around $37. — Agencies

Oil prices could hit record lows in 2016: BP chief 
Black gold ends 2015 battered as supply glut continues

BEIJING: China looked set for a soggy start to 2016
after activity in the manufacturing sector contracted
for a fifth straight month in December, suggesting the
government may have to step up policy support to
avert a sharper slowdown. While China’s services sec-
tor ended 2015 on a strong note, the economy still
looked set to grow at its slowest pace in a quarter of a
century despite a raft of policy easing steps, including
repeated interest rate cuts, in the past year or so.

The world’s second-largest economy faces persist-
ent risks this year as leaders have pledged to push so-
called “supply-side reform” to reduce excess factory
capacity and high debt levels. The official manufactur-
ing Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI)stood at 49.7 in
December, in line with expectations of economists
polled by Reuters and up only fractionally from
November. A reading below 50 suggests a contraction
in activity, while a higher one indicates an expansion.

Still, economists seemed to find some comfort that
there were no signs of a sharper deterioration which
has been feared by global investors.

The slight pickup in the manufacturing PMI “sug-
gests that (economic) growth momentum is stabilis-
ing somewhat ... however, the sector is still facing
strong headwinds, said Zhou Hao, China economist at
Commerzbank in Singapore.

“In order to facilitate the destocking and delever-
aging process, monetary policy will remain accom-
modative and the fiscal policy will be more proactive.”
Weak demand from at home and abroad has weighed
on China’s factories, exacerbating the problem of
excess capacity and forcing them to cut prices of their
goods, eating into their profits and adding to defla-
tionary pressures in the economy. Total new orders - a
proxy for both domestic and foreign demand - rose to
50.2 in December from November’s 49.8, the PMI sur-
vey showed. But export orders shrank for the 15th
straight month, albeit at a less severe pace. The sub-
index inched up to 47.5 from November’s 46.4. The
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) said that although
oil prices were very low at present, cash at the end of
the year was tight for factories, putting relatively large
pressure on manufacturers.

A CHALLENGING 2016
China’s economic growth is expected to cool from

7.3 percent in 2014 to 6.9 percent in 2015, the central
bank said in a recent work paper, its slowest pace in 25
years. It said growth could ease further to 6.8 percent
in 2016. Some China watchers, however, believe real
growth levels are already much weaker than official
data suggest.

Leaders at the annual Central Economic Work
Conference last month pledged to make monetary
policy more flexible and expand the budget deficit in
2016 to help underpin growth and reforms.

Indeed, China could run its biggest budget deficit
in half a century this year as leaders turn to more gov-
ernment spending to arrest the slowdown in the
economy, policy advisers say, after disappointing
returns from a year of policy easing.

The PBOC has cut interest rates six times since
November 2014 and reduced banks’ reserve require-
ment ratios (RRR), or the amount of cash that banks
must set aside as reserves.

The government has also stepped up spending on
infrastructure projects and eased restrictions on home
buying to boost the sluggish property market. The
central bank is widely expected to cut interest rates
and banks’ reserve requirement ratios further this year.

A similar official survey on the services sector
showed activity there quickened in December, again
helping to ease fears of a hard landing for the econo-
my this year. The services sector has been the lone
bright spot in the economy in the last few years, help-
ing to offset prolonged weakness in the vast manufac-
turing sector, though financial markets tend to focus
more closely on factory readings.—Reuters

QINGDAO: Cargo trucks drive through a container pool at a seaport in Qingdao in eastern
China’s Shandong province. A monthly survey shows that a contraction in Chinese manu-
facturing eased slightly in December, while service industries continued to expand. — AP

China’s manufacturing 
activity shrinks in Dec


